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de la rochefordière

parisian art director
likes rhymes and adobe illustrator.

since 2009

art director & illustrator, paris [freelance]
in the past five years, I've been working for several brands and agencies such as:

▲

▲

professional experience

▲
▲

▲
▲

tbwa/textuel lamine
for leroy merlin

assisting leroy merlin (french leading construction and gardening company)
creating an original box for diy blogers.

wpp/akqa
for hermès

helping hermès launch their new lamaisondescarres.hermes.com dedicated silk
website.

the messengers
for la redoute

assisting la redoute (leading european fashion company) to launch their new
lingerie box.

designed the logo, package and decided on the content (fact sheets, goodies,
sketchbook.) copywritted the box's name: la caisse à utiles.

designed headers for xxx desktop templates, pictograms for mobile application,
relational pop ins (newsletter confirmation...), and an email teaser announcing
the launch.

designed the bag, the box as well as all goodies.

tbwa/adelphi
for upsa

assisting tbwa/adelphi presenting their upsa project at the prix empreintes 2014,
creating a videopresentation.

bureau de com
for nestlé

assisting jenny craig (nestlé’s weight loss program) to improve customer’s loyalty,
by sending postcards.

diesel loverdose

creating brand content to drive engagement towards the fragrance facebook page.

co-writted scenario and storyboard,
designed layout and graphic elements,
animated and edited the full video.

designed and illustrated a serie of 10 postcards.

designed a serie of illustrations with successfull feedback:
post 1: 400 likes, post 2: 194 likes VS average 150 likes per post.

2009 - 2013

art director @ ktm-advance, paris
ktm-advance is one of the top french e-learning and serious-gaming company.
within the creative team, i have worked with course designers and project managers, in order to offer the best
training solutions for our clients.
participated in many client meetings by proposing graphic tracks, managing graphic designers, working on layout
design, visual identity and animation, for each training module.
client portfolio: lvmh / estates & wines, nuxe, chamber of commerce and industry, crédit agricole, axa, danone,
renault.
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edu

2006 - 2009

▲ hetic - business school of information and communication technologies, paris
msc in engineering and management for information and communication technologies

2005 - 2006

▲ university paris v rené descartes, paris
bsc in multimedia technologies and communication

2003 - 2005 ▲ atelier de sèvres, paris

preparatory workshop to the colleges of arts

2000 - 2003 ▲ btec higher national diploma, paris

international trade

2000 - 2003 ▲ french baccalaureat diploma, paris

photoshop
illustrator
indesign
flash
after effect
word
english
spanish
cooking
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hobbies

skills

art class option
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drawing
blogging
impro theatre
ski / snowboard
i know how to make caipirinhas
salsa
rock’n roll
i like yoga

